EdRising Virtual Campus
educatorsrising.org/virtualcampus

**Create a Profile**
Personalize your profile with info on why you want to teach, a photo, and more. Pin videos and articles to your personal library, follow and message other members, and access your private chapter community.

**MAIN CAMPUS**
Students and Teacher Leaders

- **Get Inspired**
  Use videos as teaching tools.

- **Get Prepared**
  Find articles and resources to supplement course materials.

- **Get Active**
  Register/apply for events and opportunities:
  - Conference
  - Competitions
  - Scholarships

- **National Board Videos**
  Videos of National Board Certified Teachers in real classrooms

- **Inspirational Videos**
  Short, fun videos that inspire and empower teachers

- **National Student Cabinet**
  Meet student leaders and learn how your students can run for office.

**TEACHER LEADER COMMUNITY**
Teacher Leaders Only

- **Curriculum**
  Lesson plans and curricular materials for you to adapt and use

- **Resources**
  Tips and resources for running an Educators Rising program

  **Share a Resource**
  Submit your resources and have them featured.

- **Student Management**
  Your private chapter community

- **Teacher Leader Discussions**
  Opportunities to connect with other teacher leaders, ask questions, and share resources

- **Students**
  Manage your student list and designate active students and alumni.

- **Send a Message**
  Message all members of your chapter quickly and easily.

- **Chapter Community**
  Post reminders or facilitate conversations related to coursework.

**Get Active**
Register/apply for events and opportunities:
- Conference
- Competitions
- Scholarships

**Store**
Purchase Educators Rising hoodies, tees, and polos.

**Get Active**
Register/apply for events and opportunities:
- Conference
- Competitions
- Scholarships

**Teaching Skills**
Resources to help students develop their teaching skills that cover topics from content knowledge to instructional practice

**College Planning**
Resources to help students choose, apply, and pay for college

**Job Hunting**
Resources to help students find their first teaching jobs